
Upper "Z" Grille Insert
Lower “Z” Grille Insert
Hardware Kit (components listed below)
8 - 32 ESNA Nut
#8 x 1/2” Black Truss Head Screws
#10 S.S. Flat Washer
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1303-018A-02
1303-018B-02
1303-0182-02
1999-0065-00
3999-9035-00
3999-9551-00

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
1. Open  the hood and remove the push fasteners from the factory radiator 

support panel.
2. Tape up the headlights to protect them, unclip and remove the entire front grille

(insert a tucking tool or large flat blade screws driver between the fender and 
the chrome strip and pry out, the remaining clips will release as you pull) for the
following procedure.

3. Lay the factory grille down onto a clean flat work area. Protect the chrome from
getting scratched while you are installing the “Z” grille sections.

4. Align upper grille section and mark the mounting hole locations with a grease 
pencil. Remove the grille and drill through the marks made with a 7/64” drill bit.

5. Align the lower grille section and mark the hole locations. Be carefull while 
drilling, do not let the drill chuck hit the factory grille or you will damage it.

6. Once all the mounting holes are drilled, install the upper and lower “Z”grille 
sections using the supplied truss head screws. Do not overtighten or you will 
strip out the plastic.

7. Install the stainless flat washer and the ESNA lock nut to the stud on the back of
the upper section at the center to keep it tight agains the factory grille.

8. Carefully reinstall the factory grille back onto the vehicle. Be careful as to not 
damage any paint or the headlights while aligning all the mounting tabs.
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IMPORTANT: PLEASE RETAIN THIS INSTRUCTION MANUAL FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
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E&G BILLET GRILLES CUSTOM GRILLES

http://www.carid.com/eg-classics/
http://www.carid.com/billet-grilles.html

